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From the Director'sDesk...
Well, another year has come and gone. And with it has
passedanother one of the great names of UFOlogy, Len
Stringfield.
Great names of UFOlogy are not easily made today, and
when we lose someonewho pioneeredthis field, we are left
with a loss of immenseproportions. Leonard H. Stringfield
was born in 1920 and worked as an advertising executive in
the Cincinnati area where he made his home. Stringfield's
interest in UFOs came about during World War II. On
August 28, 1945,while flying from Ie Shima,near Okinawa,
to Iwo Jima, the C-46 plane that he and his crew members
were flying on, abruptly developedengine trouble. While
attempting to locate the trouble, the crew noticed out the
window three large blobs of white light which appearedto
be pacing the plane. When the objects disappearedinto a
cloud bank the plane'sengine began to smooth out and the
plane functioned normally for the duration of the flight.
Stringfield began to wonder if there wasn't a connection
befweenthese mysteriousunidentified lights and the plane's
enginetrouble. This incident heightenedhis curiosity about
UFOs.
Then on July 25, 1952, during one of the most noted UFO
flaps in history (the Washington,D.C. fly-overs), Stringfield
had his secondsighting. Following this, Stringfield starteda
group called Civilian Investigating Group for Aerial
Phenomena, which put him on the road to national
recognitionas a UFO researcher. Stringfield'sreputationas
being a sensibleman in a field loadedwith nonsensewas to
earn him a special role in the Ground Observer Corps, a
military-basedUFO observationgroup.

"I'd pick up the phone and in a matter of a few seconds,"he
recalled,"I'd be in touch with one of the staff people. He in
turn would tape my screened report and send it in five
different directions--toCONELRAD and to arearadar bases.
If the UFO showed up on radar, then jets would be
scrambled. Everything from that point on, I was told, was
classified,and I was not to ask any questions. That was the
agreement. It was an oral one, I might add. They were
careful not to put anything in writing." (Clark, 1980b, The
Emergenceof a Phenomenon,Clark)
Stringfield began to see that what the Air Force was doing
privately was totally different from the public information
they were releasing. It appearedto Sfringfield that they were
more seriously concernedwith UFOs than what they were
admittingto the public. In 1957,Stringfielddisclosedthese
observationsin his self-publishedInside Saucer Post...3-0
Blue.
From 1957 to 1970, Stringfield was public relations officer
for the National Investigations Committee on Aerial
Phenomena. Stringfield was also involved in the Condon
Committee,being named its Early Warning Coordinatorfor
southwesternOhio.
ln 1977, Stringfield published Situation Red, The UFO
Siege!
PerhapsStringfield is best rememberedfor his researchinto
crashedUFOs. In a time when stories of crashedsaucers
were not well-receivedby UFOlogistsjust as entity reports
were shunned,Stringfield began getting reports of downed
disks as early as the 70s. Of course,many of them proved to
be hoaxes, but Stringfield stood strong in maintaining that
perhapswe could expect to see UFOs crash. It wasn't until
the Roswell incident becamefamous did Strinsfield's work
really take on merit.

ln September,1955, Stringfield was approachedby Captain
Hugh McKinsie of the Air DefenseCommandand requested
Len Stringfield (1920-1994).GoodbyeLen! We willmiss
that Stringfield evaluate reports provided by the Ground
you.
ObserverCorps, and pass on the best ones. Stringfield was
given a telephone code number, Fox Trot Kilo 3-0 Blue,
-- Michael Corbin, Director of ParaNetand MICAP
which would connecthim with the commandfilter center.
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Chitdhood'sEnd?
by Greg Wheeler,Ph.D.
A review and discussionof Abduction. bv John
Mack. M.D. Scribner's,i994.
Th. b.ing communicatedto him telepathicallyin
what Ed calls "allegorical terms" a messageof
"instability on your planet,eco-spiritual,emotional
instability... Earth shudderingin anguish, crying,
weepingat the stupidity of humans...(Mack, pp.
60-61) The wake-up calls are coming fast and
furious. From every corner of the planet, and
every dimensionof the universe,a voice is heard:
Changeyour ways, humans,for there is little time
left! Perhapsit started 1900 years ago with the
apocalypticvisions of John of Patmoscollectedin
The Book of Revelations,or 440 years ago with
the dire "Centuries" put in rhyming quatrainsby
Dr. Nostradamus. But in our times, persons
claiming alien abduction experiencesare taking
the prophetic spotlight from channelersof ancient
entities,the shamans,and the psychicvisionaries.
Late in the last century, it seemedto most that Sciencehad
finally secureda solid bulwark against such eschatological
visions, and technological optimism replaced the ancient
apocalypticcurses. Take thesewords of A. D. White (1960),
first publishedin 1896,as instructiveof this earlier spirit:
If, then, modern sciencein generalhas acted powerfully to
dissolve away the theories and dogmas of the older
theological interpretation, it has also been active in a
reconstruction and recrystallizationof truth... the sacred
text has been transformed; out of the old chaoshas come
order; out of the old welter of hopelessly conflicting
statements in religion and morals has come... an ideal of
men who do right for right's sake; who searchand speak
the tnrth for truth's sake;who love othersas themselves.(pp.

394-s)

Readersseeking answersabout extraterresffialintelligences
active on planet Earth or elsewherewill search in vain the
432 pages of Abduction, the new book by Harvard
psychiatristDr. John Mack. Instead,the readerwill find Dr.
Mack's distilled interactions as hypnotherapist-investigator
with 76 personswho have recalledabductionexperiences
under his careover the past severalyears. From this pool he
has selected l3 narratives intended to powerfully
demonstrate "the transformational and spiritual growth
aspects of the abduction phenomenon." (1994, p. 46).
According to Mack, there are "profound implications of the
abduction phenomenon for the expansion of human
consciousness,
the opening of perceptionto realitiesbeyond
the manifest physical world and the necessifyof changing
our place in the cosmic order if the earth'sliving systemsare
to survivethe humanonslaught."(1994,p. l5)
Looking at the methodusedto deliver a messageof salvation
may seeman irreverentand trivial concern. However, if we
have learnedanything in this instantmedia era it is Marshall
Mcluhan's famouskoan, the medium is the message. If so,
then what Mack reports in his book gives us grave concern
for the "transformationprocess.'l Late Twentieth century
observers of the Holocaust, Hiroshima and Rwanda will
need convincing that telepathic visions given by aliens to
paralyzedkidnap victims are all that credibleas a messageof
salvation. Add in a eugenics program, rape and baby
stealing,and most observerswould say that the aliens and
their messengers
have a major PR problem.
The book Abduction could as easily have been entitled
Induction or Absorption. These terms also describe the
outcome of the abductionprocess. Typically, the unwitting
subject is abductedfrom their home or car, subjectedto a
period of frightening and painful medical experiments,and
returned to their beds, often with disturbing reminders of
their experience,such as pajamasinverted or missing. This
scenariowould be difficult enoughto comprehendif not for
the subsequentdisclosure that Mack's abducteesthen or
eventually become willing participants in these events.
None of Mack's subjectsgives dire warning about the aliens
themselves,or "goes crazy" and calls for a mass planetary
uprising againstthis secretinvader and their diabolical plan
for the future. After all, one does not have to look far in the
history of mystical vision to know that direct contact with
superior beings can drive certain individuals mad (e.g.
Ezekiel, George Fox, or William Blake). Instead, Mack's
abductees report a new sense of purpose, and appoint
themselvesto the task of restoring balanceto the planet, in
the serviceof the alien agenda.

Surelynow, after 100 yearsof massdeaththroughwars,
nuclearannihilation,pollution, starvation,genocide,and Even if we are dealing with ET converts, what can the
disease,
few would contendthat Sciencehas given us The abducteestell us about their alien kidnappers--theirplans,
Answer. Instead,the fragile ecosystems
oI earth have their origins, their views of the prey they abduct in the night?
becomea nrurow precipiceto which humaniry clings, Sadly, we learn little of their nature from this book's
unwittinglycloseto theedge. Is the Earthin the Balance,
as "experiencers." The abducteesrepoft beings who seem to
Al Gore(1993)haswrittenso eloquently,
andis this the last enter our world through a kind of Twilight Zone berweenthe
scenein the tragicstoryof a selfdestructive
homo sapiens? physical and spiritualrealms. The "Grays" are able to ignore
Is a geneticallyengineered
human/alien
hybridracewaiting conventionalboundariessuch as walls or ceilings, and defu
in the wings, ready to take over and renovatethe gutted gravity with ease in vesselsthat float like a feather in an
updraft. Aliens seem to walk on beams of coherent light,
planetEarth?
and fly on blastsof color. They paralyzetheir victims with
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There is certainlynothing in the presentedmaterialto finally
with
extraterrestrial or
establish a causal link
extradimensionalintelligences, other than the abductees'
There is difficult psychologicalmaterial in this book, which beliefs. His three criteria: consistency,believability, and
raisesanothercurious question. Why has the esteemedDr. stigmata remain vulnerable to the one arrow in Achilles
Mack chosen to abandon the traditional role of social Heel--thereis as yet no universally accepteddeclarationthat
scientist/researcher(as taken in many of his prior books) to Earth has been visited by extraterrestrials. Such an event,
become an ersatz ambassadorbetween the Experiencer Clan incontrovertibly presented,would be the necessarykey to
and this, his own perishing realm of ordinary reality? His ignite the powerful engine of paradigm shift, ending the
impressiveportfolio supportsimmensecredibility: Harvard sleepychildhood of Earth'sisolation.
professorof psychiatry,winner of a Pulitzer Prize,practicing Good (1988) and Randle and Schmitt (1991) arguethat this
clinician, and more. Consequently,this "ambassadorship" linchpin event has already happened,and that these truths
cannot be casually dismissed. He contendshe did not seek are hidden by the defenders of ordinary reality, the
this role, but it sought him in the guise of fellow Governmentand the Military/lndustrial Complex. If this is
researchersChristineand StanislavGrof. The the case, then the conspiracy of silence has been entirely
consciousness
Grofs, interpretersof the distinctly modern biochemically successful. But, in the words of UK Defence Minister Lord
induce mystical experience,had earlier studied LSD users. Cranborne, reported (2 July 1994) by PA News reporter
profound Chris Moncrieff from a letter to Tory MP Sir Teddy Taylor:
Being therefore well
acquainted with
transformational experiences,it seemsthey were attractedto "We are not aware of any evidence that would support
the abductee story, and eventually persuaded Mack to existenceofextra-terrestriallife--and we are not covering up
investigate.
any information on this subject." Carl Saganalso expresses
certainty in the opposite direction of the abductees, being
In his pursuit of the abductee story, Dr. Mack chose quoted from a meeting this summer (AP Wire, 1994,
controversial methods, which he himself acknowledges Tukwila, Wash., Committee for the Scientific Investigation
when discussingthe utility of hypnosis, the problems of of Claims of the ParanormalAnnual Conference.): "lt's not
suggestibility, and the socalled False Memory Syndrome. that we're grumpy about lost continents or UFOs," Sagan
These methodologicalproblems remain largely unsettledin said "-- it's that the world can ill afford such scientific
the realm of Ufology (cf. Wheeler, 1994). For example,Dr. illiteracy." Still, even without the necessarykey to establish
Mack contends that individuals experience increased an extraterrestrialorigin for this phenomenon,the abduction
reliability of recall when in a "light relaxed state."
experiencedoescarry its own distinctive worldview, and Dr.
However,practitionersusing tightly controlledhypnosisas a Mack's emphasison a phenomenologicalexploration allows
method for retrieving witness data when crimes are involved, for a revealing look into its complexities. "Aliens" (or
have not found heightened reliability, but the opposite non-human entities from a non-ordinary realm) enter this
(Annon, 1989).
(our sharedconsensus)reality with a purpose: breedhybrids
capableof surviving the doomed earth'strashedecosystems,
Methodological issues notwithstanding, Dr. Mack has bridging the impossible developmental gap between the
proposeda way aroundthe reliability problem: The validity inferior earthlingsand the god-like advancedGray beings,
of an experiencer's recollections resides in "the who help transformhuman consciousness
into a form that is
intersubjective unfolding of the investigator-abductee creative rather than self-destructive. This latter agenda,
interaction." (1994, p. 25) "Under these circumstancesthe arguably the primary goal of all human philosophies and
reported experience of the witness, and our clinical religions since the first humans plundered an ecosystem
irssessment
of the genuinenessof that report,may be the only called Eden, could be seenas following historical traditions.
meansby which we can judge the reality of the experience." Perhaps even the eugenics program has an historical
(1994, p.24). Mack's method for determiningreliability has precursorin the Old Testamentfolklore about the Nephilim
three major components: consistency of separate abductee (Sitchen, 1976). Since that prior experimentmay be viewed
stories,clinical intuition or judgment, and physical stigmata. as a dismal failure ("This raceof men whom I have created,I
Consistency is bolstered by the clinician's intuition that the will wipe them off the face of the earth...l am sorry I ever
patient is experiencing events "as they happened," and this made them." Gen. 6: 7-8, NEB), resulting in a fearsome
derives enthely from "the interaction of the psyches of the deluge in Noah's day, what can we hope of this new
client and the clinician"(1994,p.25). Finally,consistency hybriding experiment?
and clinical insight find support in the elementsof physical
evidence--thestigmata of alien visitation: missing time, Contradictions abound in the abducteeworldview that create
lesions,burn marks, bleeding, inverted or missing clothing, further questions for the puzzled investigator. For example,
physical displacement,concurent lights, physical absence, while Dr. Mack highlights the unique aspectsof abduction,
night terror and other disturbances that accompanies there are many accounts of ghost hauntings which would
traumatization.
qualiff as "reliable" by his own criteria, i.e. showing
consistency,clinical soundness,and even physical stigmata
However, it does not appear that Dr. Mack's methods are (q.v. Time-Life Books, Phantom Encounters, 1988, for a
adequate to the task of understanding the abductee variety of such incidens). Consequently,one may ask if
phenomenon. While the experiencers'stories are necessary abduction is a distinctly different type of human experience,
for and consistent with aliens abducting human victims in or but another extension of a rather lone tradition of vasaries
the night, such stories are not sufficient to clearly establish in human coenition?
the etiology of the abductee recollection phenomenon.
wands of light while the victim sleeps,and keep control of
their prey until the work is done.
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It is intriguing to consider the overlap of the abductee
experiencewith the ancienttraditionsthat roughly fall under
the rubric "shamanism." Interestingly,a recent book by Dr.
Roger Walsh (1990) describesthe shamanicexperienceas
beginningwith an often unwelcomecall of various "unusual
experiences." These culminate in an "initiation crisis" that
"explodes through the shaman-elect with life-shattering
force" such that the chosenrisks madnessor death if the call
is refused. Once accepted,the shaman begins a "life of
learning," that requires recognition of alternaterealities so
peculiar as to make the initiate a social pariah and recluse
from "normal" social involvement. As the initiate continues,
there are often intenseexperiencesinvolving brilliant light,
strangeintelligences,and physical distressoften resulting in
the shaman'sperceptionthat he/shehas been given "a new,
strongerbody fit for the rigors of shamanicwork." Finally,
the consumptionof the shamanis in the ability to make "the
shamanic journey" or ecstatic fravel into realms
exffaterrestrial and spirifual, where strange encounters
provoke the shaman into heightened consciousnessand
For the shaman, "everyhing is
deeper meaning.
interconnectedand interdependent"and consequently our
current self-destructivecourse is a reflection of our failed
consciousness.

without anesthesia,even on children! In our adminedly
barbaric "consensus reality" such behavior would be
consideredtorture, and the feelingsofonenessand sympathy
for the torturers clearly an example of the Stockholm
Syndrome. Why does Dr. Mack call this a simplistic
theory--identiffing with the all-powerful and brutal
aggressors,bestial and without mercy, whose plan for
salvationof the earthdependson genocideof homo sapiens?
Why have these superintelligencesnot heard of diplomacy?
Surelyjust landing simultaneouslyoutsidethe halls of power
in every capital of the earth would have as powerful a jolting
effect on benighted human consciousnessas stealing their
babies and engaging in genocidal "hybridization." Perhaps
humansmight listen to their messagethen, and acceptsome
advanced technological assistance regarding our own
harebrainedenvironmentalgoof-ups.

ln summary, then, Mack's book appears to raise more
questionsthan it answers,and doesnot go very far along the
road of examining the origins of the abducteeworldview.
Amidst the plethora of New Age developmentsemerging in
the new global consciousness, perhaps the abductee
phenomenonis but a passingphase. But it may also be a
movement which will take its place in the pantheon of
religions, New Age movements, shamanic traditions,
Clearly, these patterns of shamanic initiation appear to philosophiesand personalmystical visions aiming to reshape
closely parallel Dr. Mack's descriptions of abductee the dominantconsciousness
now ruining the planet. One has
experience.This fact is mentionedthroughoutMack's book, to ask if Mack's intent was to somehow further that
but is not elaborated. Theseclose parallelscould indicate a movementmore than to explain it.
similar underlying experiential structure, i,e. a model of
everyday human consciousness which recognizes the On the other hand, if the abducteesare right, and the alien
capacity for entering and being influenced by non-ordinary plan of hybridization is our future, then clearly T. S. Elliot
and discrete altered states of consciousness. Certainly, was nothing less tlan a prophet. To paraphrasehis famous
JacquesVallee has made these same points in his many poem of 1925, we are indeed the hollow men, the stuffed
writings, but it is worth mentioning that in this parallel men, headpiecesfilled with straw, Alas! Our dried voices
conception there is also the possibility of an overlapping are quiet and meaningless,like rat's feet over broken glass in
worldview, perhaps fully subsuming the abduction our dry cellar, violent souls of death's twilight kingdom.
experience.
And at five o'clock in the morning, we may indeed be
roundingthe prickly pear when the alien shadowfalls.
The abductee worldview suffers significant contradictions
which are not addressedin Mack's book. For example, if This is the way the world ends This is the way the world
aliens are so adept at levitation through conventionally ends This is the way the world ends Not with a bang but
perceived"solid masses"like walls and ceilings, and if they a whimper.
are so concernedwith secrecy,why do they seem like Three
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would seem that government lying is so ingrained that no
one involved in it even questionsit.
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The problem really beganimmediately after WWII, when it
became obvious that our spying machinery needed an
r rr
r
ri
overhaul. Spying is as old as humanify, and I'm not going to
disputethat it needsto be done, though I wish it wasn't so.
However, the U.S., in creating official agencies whose
MICAP News is published as a service to the Multinational
is to spy, institutionalized an activity that was
mission
Investigat ions Cooperative on Aerial Phenomena.
previously done only suneptitiously.
We gave people
a'T
them loose in
power
and
money,
and
then
turned
unlimited
meeting
l\ew
locationfor MICAP's monthly meeting:
an atmospherewith almostno accountability. In someways,
this is good. The armed forces, CIA, NSA, SecretService
Jackson's Hole Restaurant
and FBI have uncovered many plots against the United
l00th and Grant (in Thornton Town Center)
Statesand its oflicials, and have done, I think, a good job in
Thornton. CO
their areasof specialty. However, it is also incredibly easy
to abuse the power that they have been given, and there are
2nd Thursday ofeach month
precious few ways to discover when they have crossedthe
(Jan. 12, Feb. 9, Mar.9, Apr. 13, 1995)
line, let alone find ways to stop it. As an example,I cite the
7:30 P.M.
admission
for
$:1.00
non-members.
incident, which is documented in ParaNet archives, with
We're excited about this new meeting location. The former U.S. SenatorBarry Goldwater. SenatorGoldwater,
Thornton Town Center also housesBigg's departmentstore, who was a many-time-decoratedoflicer in the Air Force,
a cineplex, and a video game arcade,iunong other things. friends with General Curtis LeMay, and who ran
The meeting room is large, and has a huge projection TV unsuccessfullyfor Presidentin 1964, once asked LeMay to
and VCR. Food and drink (including alcoholic drinks) are fill him in on the UFO mystery. LeMay's answer:Leave it
alone, and don't ask me again. If a man with Goldwater's
available(at your own expense).
credentialscan'tbreakthe veil of secrecy,who can?
MICAP needsyour help to dig into the mysteriesof UFOs.
As Stanton Friedman and others have said repeatedly, our
Your participation, rather than passive interest, is what will
help us solve the problem once and for all. Contributionsare governmentis very compartmentalized. In laymen'sterms,
always welcome - remember, MICAP is a non-profit that meansthat its left hand often doesn'tknow what its right
corporation staffed entirely by unpaid volunteers. All funds hand is doing! Unfortunately,this bumbling often leads to
are used for operating expensesand investigations. What's cover-ups,which may be nothing more than attemptsto hide
your specialty? Fund-raising? Coordinating speaking their stupidity rather than to hide something of real value.
engagem€nts?Scientific knowledge? Accessto hard to get This is the veil that must be lifted - the notion that the public
equipment? Whatever it is, let us know! We'll put you to will think lessof them if they admit mistakes,when in fact it
work. In return, you'll be among the insiderswho know the would lead to more trust. Nixon discoveredthis the hard
way.
scoop,much soonerthan the rest of the generalpublic.
T

I

II

I'd like to talk about a subjectabout which I have many
conflicting feelings:the role of our governmentin the
suppression
of UFO evidencefrom the public. I havethese
conflictingfeelings,as I'm suremanyof you do, because
I
wasbroughtup to believein theUnitedStatesof America.I
was taught,and I believed(and still do), that our form of
governmentwas the bestin the world, despiteits problems.
But as I watchedthe bumbling,ineptness,
bureaucracy
and
wastefulness
of governmentagencies,
the outrightlies told to
us ovqr the courseof time, and the stonewallingand
smugnessof those involved in illegal activities when
questionedby Congress,I slowly lost some faith in the
system. I still believethat we, the people,want a decent,
honestgovernmentthat is responsiveto our needsand that
will help, not hinderour industriesto competein today's
world.

How can this problem be fixed? I think it is as simple as
providing an accountability committee in Congress- they
are, after all, the people we electedto serve us. The normal
checksand balancesthat were built into our Constitutionto
protect us from abuseof power by our electedofficials need
to be appliedto the agenciescreatedby our electedofficials.
How can ordinary people right the wrongs? The obvious
answer is to get more involved in grass roots politics. But
there is an easier solution in today's technologicalsociety:
computers! The very computer that allows you to read the
latestnews about UFOs on ParaNetalso allows you to send
electronicmail to the White House,thanksto a pilot progra.m
initiated by the Clinton administration.
Through the
Internet, you can write to the President and Vice President
very easily. Simply setthe addressof your e-mail to:
president@whitehouse.gov

What went wrong? Why is everyoneso suspiciousof our or
government?Why do we not believethemwhentheytell us vice.president@whitehouse.gov.
there'snothingto the UFO mystery? Perhapsthe answeris
as old as the story of the little boy who cried wolf. If you An electronic reply will tell you that your letter has been
recall, the story is one we all teach our children as an received. The staff reads every letter, and representative
admonitionagainstlying. It works for most of us. But it samplesare forwarded to the Presidentor V.P.
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The Clinton administrationhas said it wants to "reinvent"
government. Let's let them know what we think that means:
An end to secrecythat servesno purpose. It took an uprising
of historical significanceto accomplishsuch honesty in the
Soviet Union. One would hope that in the "land of the free
and the home of the brave", it would take only the desireof
the people, through their elected representatives,to get
honesty from government. One thing we must remember, "Sources and Resources" is published in each issue of
though. is that it is impossibleto prove a negative. In other CONTINUUM as a free public service to the UFO
words, if our governmentreally doesn'tknow what is going community. If you would like contact information for your
on in the UFO arena, no amount of pressurewill reveal publication or organization to appear here, send details to:
otherwise. At some point, it becomesour duty to trust them
CONTINUUMEditor
when they say, "we just don't know." Note, however, that
P.O.
Box172
this is a far cry from their current statementof "there is no
lltheatRidge,CO 80034-0172
validity to the UFO phenomenon."

Sources&
Resources

Somethingwe have going for us is the enorrnousgrassroots
potentialof the Internet,a communicationsbackbonecreated
by the National ScienceFoundationfor scienceand industry
that is now being expandedto the generalpublic. But even
this freedom is under attack.
For one thing, this
noncommercial network is under intense pressureto "go
commercial." CompuServe,which has promotedthe use of
the GIF format as a freely distributablebinary graphics file
format for the last sevenyears, has recentlynotified industry
that it intendsto sue anyone or any company that uses GIF
without paying a license fee. Since GIF is in such
widespreaduse, this is tantamount to blackmail, and will
undoubtedlyresult in the end of this popular file format for
use on electronic bulletin boards. The government is also
getting involved in the Intemet game -- the Clinton
administrationis trying to get approval for an NSA-created
"clipper chip" that would allow any encryptedtransmissions
to be monitored, after "appropriate" judicial review of
necessity. The Electronic Frontier Foundation is the most
active organization working to fight such government
control. Their literaturestatesthat their work focuseson:
. a National Public Network where voice, data and video
services are accessibleto all citizens on an equitable and
affordable basis.

The J. Allen Hynek Centerfor UFO Studies(CUFOS)
2457 West PetersonAvenue
Chicago,IL 60659
(3r2) 27 | -36t1
Founded by the late Dr. J. Allen Hynek, "the Galileo of
Ufology", CUFOS is committed to the scientific study of
UFOs and related phenomena. Associate membership,
which includesa subscriptionto the bimonthly International
UFO Reoorter.is availablefor a $25 annualcontribution.

CitizensAgainst UFO Secrecy(CAUS)
P . O .B o x 2 1 8
Coventry,CT 06238
CAUS is dedicated to uncovering existing documentation
about government involvement in UFO research, and
actively pursues such documentationthrough Freedom of
Information Act lawsuits against government agencies. A
newsletterentitled Just Cause is published quarterly. Write
for further information.

. a policy of common carriagerequirementsfor all network
providers so that all speech,no matter how controversial, FATE Subscriptions
will be canied without discrimination,
P.O.Box 1940
170 Future Way
. new laws that protectcitizens'basic Constitutionalrights as Marion.OH 43305-1940
they use new communicationstechnologies,and
Fatemagazinecoversa wide rangeof paranormaleventsand
. a diversity of communitiesthat enableall citizensto have a phenomena,including Ufology and psychic phenomena. It
voice in the information ase.
is availableby subscriptionfor $22.95 per year in the U.S.;
add $8.00 a year postage for Canadian and foreign
For more information on this worthy organization, call (202) subscriptions.
347-54000r write to EFF, l00l G Sr. NW, Suite 950 East,
Washington,D.C. 20001.
Brian Wood is an engineer with Hewlen-Packard Co.,
Internotionol Director of MICAP, ond a producer of The
ParoNet UFO Continuum Rtdio Prograrn You can reach
him via e-mail at brian.wood@ltaranelorg, or via Americu
Online (screen nome: ParaNet), or vio CompuSeme
(71003,751).
He is also active on ParaNet's Usenet
nen sgroup allparonelufo.
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UFO Research
Australia(UFORA)
P.O.Box2435
Cairns,QLD 4870,Australia
UFORA publishesa wide rangeof materials on the UFO
phenomenon
down under.Write to Vladimir Godic at the
aboveaddress.
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The ParaNet
UFO Continuum
Radio Program
PoroNet begon an ambitious endesvor in April, 1991: a
weekly radio show "dedicated to a very strunge
phenomenon: unidentified flyins objects." This colamn
givesyou o "behind-lhe-scenes" perspective on the show.
The radio program is nine months old at this writing, and it
has certainly been a labor of love. We want to thank those
of you who have been so supportiveof the show, especially
the community of Monterey, CA, where our affiliate KNRY
carries us. The phone calls, words of encouragementand
support from all of you are very much appreciated.
The show has grown to ten affiliates at this time, and there is
every indicationat this time that it will be expandingin other
markets soon. We are pursuing leads with dozens of
possiblenew affiliates. Of course,every one we get makesit
that much easierto get even more. If you can't get the show
in your area, write to the program director at your favorite
local talk station and ask him or her to carry the show.
Our current affiliate list is as follows:

KNRY, Monterey,CA
KYOS, Merced,CA
KINIY, Juneau,AK
KCNR, SaltLakeCity, UT
KNUS, Denver,CO (tapedelayed)
KCMO, KansasCity, MO (tapedelayed)
KBIM, Roswell,NM
KVNA, Flagstaff,AZ
KJAA, Globe,AZ
WROK, Rockford,IL

RandomWalk
From time to time we encounter items which deserye wider
distribution but don't lend themselvesto a full-blown article.
Instead ofjust passing them by, we collect them and pass
them on to you without comment. If you run across a good
candidatefor inclusion in this column, send it in! lYe don'l
p6y.for these items, but we will credit you if you wish.
. Thanksto Craig Miller, of Win-Mill Productions,who gave
Continuum a good review in his magazine, I{rapped In
Plastic. a Twin Peaks fanzne that we featured last month.
. And yet another thanks to Dean Phillip Kanipe, who
createda World Wide Web page with all kinds of ParaNet,
MICAP, Continuum, and Radio Program info in it. The
WWW is the latest and hottest craze in the wacky world of
the Internet. If you don't have accessthrough a high tech
employer, you can get access through a SLIP or PPP
connection,plus you need a web browser like Netscapeor
Mosaic. A high speed (14.4 KBaud) modem is also a
practical necessity. The browser is basically a graphical
user interface, and lets you navigate much more easily
through the various things you can do on the Internet. Our
URL address is: http://www.duke.edu/^dpk/road.html.
Once you've found it, click Scenes,then ParaNet and look
around. We've provided Dean with a MICAP application
form, sighting report form, radio station list, description of
all radio shows, BBS info, Continuum ordering info and
more!
.

Speaking of sighting report forms, have you had a
sighting to report but don't know how to do it? MICAP has
report forms. Send $2.00 for postage and copying costs and
they'llmail you this detailedform. MICAP's addressis P.O.
Box 172,Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0172.

A list of all showsdoneto date is includedin this issue.
Cassettetapesof all showsare available. Just fill out the
order form and includea checkor moneyorder. We'll rush
the tapesto you. We have many more interestingguests
linedup, anda few surprises,so staytuned! And remember,
the show is very expensiveto produce. Contributionsare
alwaysappreciated.It's not public radio, but fundsarejust
asscarce!
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UFO mystery in "Falkirk triangle"
A spateof UFO sightings in Central Scotlandlast week has
baffled localsand expertsalike.
Sevenpeople claim to have seenunidentified flying objects
over the Falkirk area.
On Friday morning three cleanersat the Union Chemical
factory in Carronshoresaw five UFO's as they walked to
work.
One of the cleaners,Beatrice Campbell, from Carronshore,
said,"We first noticedthem at 5.40 a.m. Therewas one large
object which had a light orange glow. The four smaller ones
sparkledon and offlike stars."
"To begin with, all were stationary.Then the large object
begansendingbeamsof light to the smallerones.Then one
of the small ones beganmoving offtowards Falkirk. At that
point my flesh startedcrawling."
The ladies went into the factory to start their shift and told
lab managerBill Downie what they had seen.He had them
draw a diagramand make a written statementof the sighting.
When word of their experience spread, several more
employeesapproachedMr Downie with similar stories.
Diane Keating, fiom Camelon, a packer at the factory, also
madea written statementdescribingwhat she saw.
She said, "On Wednesdayevening at around 7.00 pm I was
looking out of a window at home when I saw an object in the
sky."
"lt looked reddish in colour, shapedlike a ball, surrounded
by a heat haze. It hovered for about l0 minutes,disappeared
from view for two minutesthen cameback. At first I thought
it was a plane. But it couldn't have been. I saw a plane fly
underit."
At the same time on Wednesday,factory workers Steve
Leishman and Kevin Carmichael,were walking to Steve's
house in nearby Stenhousemuir.Mr Leishman, said, "We
first saw an object which looked as if it was above the
Denny-Stirling area. "lt had a bright white colour. It moved
away in the direction of Callanderthen came back and began
to glow red orange."
"lt was going really fast. We saw a passengerplane with it's
landing lights on underneathit. The object was very much
fasterthan the plane."
Another factory employee reporteda sighting but wishes to
remainanonymous.
Central Strathclyde Police, RAF Pitreavie and the Sconish
Air Traffic Control Centre at Prestwick say they've not
receivedany reportsofthe sightings.
Mark Macauley of the Royal Observatory in Edinburgh
commented,"From what you have describedthe sightings
don't correspond to astronomical objects like meteors,
planetsor communicationsatellites."

CONTINUUM
Mailbox
Many people fip right to the letters columns in magazinesto
see what others have to soy on the articles presented, or on
the general topics covered by the magazine. Do you have
ideasor commenlsabout what we'vegot going here? Please
let us know! Write to Editor, CONTINUUM Magazine, P.O.
Box 172, ll/heat Ridge, CO 80034.
EditOT,
CONTINUUM:
Thanks for the copies of CONTINUUM.
I found the
publication quite interesting(even with my own disbelief in
the reality of interplanetaryvisitors, etc.). Best wishes,and
thanks for your interest in llropped In Plastic.
Craig Miller
Editor and Publisher, I{rapped In Plastic
Arlington, TX

Editor, CONTINUUM:
A very fascinatingmagazine! And I never miss the radio
show either, even if you have k€pt me up later than I'd like
on a Sundaynight. Keep up the good work, and keep your
eyeson the skies.
DanielTaylor
Denver, CO

Editor, CONTINUUM:
I'd really like to seemore interviews. Maybe you could print
portions of some of the interviews you do on the show for
thoseof us who can'tget it.
WernerApplegate
Detroit, MI

This report comes to usfrom the Sunday Post (a traditional,
'family"
Scottish newspaper),dated 30 October, 1994.
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ParaNet
Postings

At least. So it would appearthat this particulartrick is not
within our currentcapabilities.
SE> 3) II4ry are the majority of reported aliens of our order
of magnitude? lyhy two eyesa nose,a mouth? Why do they
breath orygen (or appear to)? [ J

ParaNet Postings is a feature consisting of discussions
posted to the ParaNet BBS. There are many ways to post
articles to ParaNet. You can log on directly by calling the
BBS at (303) 429-2713. You can post to the seven Usenet
newsgroups such as alt.paranet.ufo either directly f you
have Internet access or via service providers like
CompuServe,Delphi, Prodigt or America Online. You can
log on to one of the many FidoNet nodes around the world
that is tied into the ParaNet network Ride the information
superhighway! It's a lot offun.
This issue, we have selected a grab-bag of interesting
comments that have been posted recently to the ParaNet
BBS. They range from commentson the similarity of UFO
designs with airships of the day to comments on the
similarity of angelsto aliens. We'll let you decideif these
writers are right, wrong or nuts.
From : Tim.Shell@pO.fl50.n30163.zl.FIDONET.ORG
Subject: UFO Alien Inconsistencies
(Simon Early) asked:
etlsney@etlxd30.ericsson.se
SE> l) ll/hat is the correlation betweendocumentedreports
of sightings and the aircraft design of the day?
I seem to
remember drawings made of foo-fghters'
in ll/WII by
American and British pilots had the UFOs with Turbo-props
qs q meqnsof propulsion.!
Design and performanceof alien craft (going all the way
back to the Mystery Airship sightingsof the 1880's)tend to
display characteristicsat the leading edge or slightly beyond
the capabilitiesof existingaircraft.
SE> 2) Bob Lazar claims that the insides of the UFO is
immune to the G-forces which would otherwise crush the
aliens in their non-spacetimewarping atmospherictravels. If
so, why do the poor little ETs die when they splat against a
mountain, or ground like the Roswell incident qnd the New
Mexico incident (1947?)
A malfunction of the power system would disable the
mechanism that counteracts inertial forces as well as the

Aliens may be more human than not. They may be from
Earth. If not from the future, then perhaps from another as
yet undiscovered"qualify" of realiry.
SE> 4) when was the last time a UFO publication donated
all its profits to charity - that would soon dispel the "l'm
doing it for the monq/" factor and add some REAL
uedibility.
That's a bit of speciousargument. Time Magazineisn't free,
either. Yet its credibiliry remains intact. Credibility is
dependentupon the factsofeach individual case.
SE> 5) whats the mechanism protecting these little guys
from Cosmic radiat ion/nuclear radiat ion/ interference.
If you can somehow establisha closed inertia system,then
protectingyourself againstradiationmight be easy. Besides,
if they're from Earth, then they're not exposedto any more
radiationthan you or I.
SE>
If they're so advanced, wlry do the need to trqvel in q
ship at all? IVhy not just use one of these 'spacetime
warpers' to poinl themselvesat the precise location (say in a
field) , flick a switch ond hang on to the unit (Bob Lazar
claims it's quite compact)
Good question. Perhaps they wish to travel in a ship
preciselyso we can seethem and what they are doing. There
are a number of reasonswhy they might want to do this,
educationbeing one of them.
,SE> 6) Bob Lazar describes technologt which is, at best
only hundreds of years beyond our capabilities. Surely its a
bit co-incidental that these aliens are +only* afew hundred
years ahead ofus.
Technologyadvancesto solve a problem. Once it solvesthe
problem, the technology need not advance. Wheels remain
round. Projectilesremain pointy. Sure the materialschange,
but the design remainsthe same. If the aliens have created
an efficient, effective interstellarpropulsion system,then it
may be unnecessaryto develop it further.

SE> Even if its a few thousand years, one look at the Drake
propulsion
system.
SE> In order to gofrom 0 mph to severalthousandsin an Equation will still make it look improbable, and if it is
I
instant must be on a par with them whacking into a likely, then instead of there being a few types of aliens then
I its more likelv that thev're bloodv evemryhere.
mountain?
|
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Now some peoplemight jump to the conclusionthen that it's
all just a figment of over-active imaginations. But I don't
have that high of an opinion about the imagination of the
common person. People are mostly too darned thick and
dull to come up with someof this stuff.

Most people focus on the extremesof the Drake Equation,
but actually, the probability of there being only be a few
types of aliens is exactly equal to the probability of there
being eithernone or thousands.
SE> 7) control technologt. In our not too distant future, we
will hove intelligent machines which can (and some do
already) respond to our verbals commands. 144ryare these
alien spaceships kitted out with Jlashing lights/seats and
manual controls? Its too "now" , there's not much of a future
feel about it.

Perhapsthe future (or futures) actually, physically exists in
some way. And perhaps the more probable a particular
future is, the more it might have a higher degreeof realiry,
and the more it might possibly interact with the presentin
somestrangeway. Or not.
Tim "lnteractingin a StrangeWay" Shell

Some typists can fype faster and more accurately than they
can speak. Flashing lights and manual controls have the
advantageof multiplication. I can type and listen and see a
flashing light all at the same time. It's convenient,efficient
and effective. Maybe they keep those simple controls
becausethey work well.

("Paul Vigay")
From: pvigay@cix.compulink.co.uk
Subject: Re: Crop Circle Experiment
To quotek3omalle@sisko.sbcc.cc.ca.us
0:Another example of how things associated with ufo's are
increasing in complexity. I have asserted that their speeds
have increased since 1947 (certainly since the 1880's), and
now crop circles are increasing in sophistication. This begs
the question: Did they fly thousands of light years/climb
thru black holes or portals/ warp space & time just lo come
here to learn how to Jly? Or learn how to make crop circles?
It doesn'l make sense. If they were aliens, their crop circles
would be the same level of sophistication in 1994 as in 1986.
And their speeds would be the same in 1994 as in 1947.
Conversely, the non-ET hypothesis (that these are gov't
secret aircraft) explains both phenomena more.

SE> 8) Strawberry lcecream. Heard the one about the dying
alien who wasfed strawberry ice cream? [...J Up to then
your story was quietly amusing.
The story may be apochryphal. Although if an alien is
humanoid,why is it so outlandishthat it would like what we
like? In a certainway, the obviously ridiculous detail of the
story works in its favor. By lying about somethinglike that,
it damagesthe story credibility. So why tell it?
Sr> 9) oh I could go an and on, but I've gotta do some
work.
You and me both.
SE> The point is, there seems to be liltle that is new or
unexpectedto me. I am a trained Plrysicist and I've got an
open mind. I would have expectedthis phenomenon to
be, in some way, marvellous andfantastic.
Don't you see? That'sexactly what makesthe storiesso odd.
They really do contain a lot of anachronisms, barely
advancedtechnology, crude medical procedures,and some
stuff that's simply unarguablynonsensical. I find that very
fascinating.
Somehow or another *we* have some kind of influence in
how these things present themselves. They very often
appear as an extrapolation of ourselves -- they fly a little
faster than we can, but not much; they perform medical
proceduresnot much (or at all) in advanceof ours; they look
like what humans could look like in the future, but not that
far into the future; they pop in and out of existencewithout
leaving a good, solid trace. It's almost as if someonewas
using thesethings to give us a little peek into our own future,
or at leasta possiblefuture.
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I don't see how that follows. That's based upon human
reasoning. What if the circlemakers are trying to
communicate?You don't start teaching a baby to read by
showing it Shakespeare.You start with something simpler.
Something it can understand.Perhapsthe circlemakersare
trying to communicatea little bit at a time. When people
stan to comprehend,they make the messagea bit more
complicated.
From : davidd22S@aol.com(DavidD225)
Subject: Re: SleepParalysis?
<casi asCyIprH.CpT@netcom.com>
In
article
(T.L.C.)writes:
casias@netcom.com
Out of curiosity, since this is a sleeping disorder, do you
think having an out of body experience is part of that
disorder or perhaps lucid dreaming? I ask this because
many people I hove talked to who hqve had this problem
seem to hqve other side efects such as OOBs as well. Any
commentsappreciated.
As a matter of fact, yes I have. I was around 16 yearsold at
the time. The following is what I remember: During a
weekend I was camping with a group of people. We spent
the weekend in a chalet, this chalet had three rooms, one
room where we kept all of our gear. At the end of the
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Most people focus on the extremesof the Drake Equation,
but actually, the probability of there being only be a few
types of aliens is exactly equal to the probability of there
being either none or thousands.
SE> 7) control technologt. In our not too distant future, 'we
will have intelligent machines which can (and some do
already) respond to our verbals commands. I{hy are these
alien spaceships kilted out with Jlashing lights/seats and
manual controls? Its too "now" , there'snot much of a future
feel about it.
Some typists can type faster and more accurately than they
can speak. Flashing lights and manual controls have the
advantageof multiplication. I can type and listen and see a
flashing light all at the sametime. It's convenient,efficient
and effective. Maybe they keep those simple controls
because
they work well.
SE> 8) Strawberry lcecream. Heard the one about the dying
alien who wasfed strawberry ice cream? [...] Up to then
your story was quietly amusing.
The story may be apochryphal. Although if an alien is
humanoid,why is it so outlandishthat it would like what we
like? In a certainway, the obviously ridiculous detail of the
story works in its favor. By lying about somethinglike that,
it damagesthe story credibility. So why tell it?
SE> 9) oh I could go an and on, but I've gotta do some
work.
You and me both.
SE> The point is, there seems to be little that is new or
unexpectedto me. I am a lrained Plrysicist and I've got an
open mind. I would have expectedthis phenomenon to
be, in some way, marvellous andfantastic.
Don't you see? That'sexactly what makesthe storiesso odd.
They really do contain a lot of anachronisms, barely
advancedtechnology, crude medical procedures,and some
stuff that's simply unarguablynonsensical. I find that very
fascinating.
Somehow or another *we* have some kind of influence in
how these things present themselves. They very often
appear as an extrapolation of ourselves -- they fly a little
faster than we can, but not much; they perform medical
proceduresnot much (or at all) in advanceof ours; they look
like what humans could look like in the future, but not that
far into the future; they pop in and out of existence without
leaving a good, solid trace. It's almost as if someonewas
using these things to give us a little peek into our own future,
or at leasta possiblefuture.
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Now some peoplemight jump to the conclusionthen that it's
all just a figment of over-active imaginations. But I don't
have that high of an opinion about the imagination of the
common person. People are mostly too damed thick and
dull to come up with some of this stuff.
Perhapsthe future (or futures) actually, physically exists in
some way. And perhaps the more probable a particular
fufure is, the more it might have a higher degreeof reality,
and the more it might possibly interact with the presentin
somestrangeway. Or not.
Tim "lnteractingin a StrangeWay" Shell
("Paul Vigay")
From: pvigay@cix.compulink.co.uk
Subject: Re: Crop Circle Experiment
To quotek3omalle@sisko.sbcc.cc.ca.us
0:Another example of how things associated with ufo's are
increasing in complexity. I have asserted that their speeds
have increased since 1947 (certainly since the 1880's), and
now crop circles are increasing in sophistication. This begs
the question: Did they fly thousands of light years/climb
thru black holes or portals/ warp space & time just to come
here to learn how to fly? Or learn how to make crop circles?
It doesn't make sense. If they were aliens, their crop circles
would be the same level of sophistication in 1994 as in 1986.
And their speeds would be the same in 1994 as in 1947.
Conversely, the non-ET lrypothesis (that these are gov'l
secret aircraft) explains both phenomena more.
I don't see how that follows. That's based upon human
reasoning. What if the circlemakers are trying to
communicate?You don't start teaching a baby to read by
showing it Shakespeare.You start with something simpler.
Something it can understand.Perhapsthe circlemakersare
trying to communicatea little bit at a time. When people
start to comprehend,they make the messagea bit more
complicated.
From : davidd22S@aol.com(DavidD225)
Subject: Re: SleepParalysis?
<casiasCylprH.CpT
In
article
@netcom.com>,
(T.L.C.)
writes:
casias@netcom.com
Out of curiosity, since this is a sleeping disorder, do you
think having an out of body experience is part of that
disorder or perhaps lucid dreaming? I ask this because
marry people I hove talked to who hqve had this problem
seem to hqve other side effects such as OOBs as well. Any
commentsappreciated.
As a matter of fact, yes I have. I was around 16 yearsold at
the time. The following is what I remember: During a
weekend I was camping with a group of people. We spent
the weekend in a chalet, this chalet had three rooms, one
room where we kept all of our gear. At the end of the
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weekend,it was a Sundaynight, I went to bed, my own bed
at home. I rememberthis, my body went kind of numb, as it
always did, during a paralysis. In any event, I remember
leaving my bed and heading for the door of my room. I
looked back at the bed and saw myself laying on the bed.
This frightened me, but I was unable to stop. As I headed
though the door of my room, I turned around to back at the
bed room, but I was no longer there. I found myself back at
the chalet, only this time I was alone. I know I had to do
something,for I was frighten. I was afraid that I may not
make it back into my body. I remembertrying to scream,
shakeanything to pull myself back. I managedto do so. I
havenever forgottenthat experience.
From: migca@aol.com(MIGCA)
Subject: Re: UFO mating?

Maybe what is meant is that aliens are more advanced,not
more intelligent. Using the word *advanced* thus would
show that they could be of various degreesof intelligence
(including stupid) but have a great deal of time on their side.
Oh, by the way, Columbus did not accidentallydiscoverthe
Indians. They did not needdiscovering.
From:
acolman@magnus.acs.ohio-state.edu(Alison
Colman)
Subject: Re: Alien Intelligence?
Oh, by the way, Columbus did not accidentally discover the
Indians. They did not need discovering.

In
article
4eb91594@p0.B9l.nl09.zl.fidonet.org>,
(Stephanie)
Stephanie@B9l.nl09.zl.fidonet.org
writes:
Ya know, it sounds like the old "incubus/succubus"slories of
the Middle Ages...am I the only one who notices a common
theme in cultural mythos? I am not saying it doesn't happen,
becauseI DON'T KNOW. I just see similarities and wonder
if the same phenomena happen over and over and are just
seenin diferent contqts througout the ages...
I have always been intrigued by the recurrentmythological I
themespresentin many UFO stories. Makes you wonder if I
humans have always been interacting with non-human I
"others"who have sharedat leastpart ofour realify for ages. I
JacquesValles discussesthe story you speakof at length in I
several of his books. Another very good book which I
discussesthe myhological aspectsof the UFO phenomenon I
is "Angels and Aliens" Keith Thompson,Fawcefi-ColumbineI

tee2.

I
From: 3wp4holmesm@vms.csd.mu.edu
Subject: Re: Alien Intelligence?

intelligent (or even wise) is rather like sal,ing that Columbus
was more intelligent (or wise) than the "lndians" he
accidental ly disc overed.

He accidentallyran into them on the route on which he had
plannedto "discover"a shortcutto the Orient and India. He
"discovered"a New World unknown to the Europeans. The
fact that they (and he and his cronies) cruelly exploited it
doesn'tlessenit as a brave adventure(in the entrepreneurial
spirit) and a "discovery". Hey, the Curies "discovered"
Radium and died from it.
From : hatunen@netcom.com
@aveHatunen)
Subject: Re: Alien Intelligence?
It wasn'ta "New" World, either.It had beenhere for millions
and millions of years.It's a little like stealinga used car and
referring to it as "my new car". He "discovered" it in the
sensethat you might "discover" that a street you thought
went through was actuallya cul-de-sac.
From: jgward@eos.ncsu.edu (James Grady
Subject: Re: Gravity & speedof light

Ward)

|

Photons are still traveling at light speed inside the
Mike Lacy <lhplacy@reading.ac.uk>
writes:
atmosphere,
[but] they appearto be movingslowerbecause
I
Wlry is it that everyone seems to assume that all I of theirbouncingoff of the atomsin the air anda coupleof
extra-terrestrial life, ufo pilots etc. will be super-intelligent? | otheraffectsthat makethemtakea waveyjerky paththrough
Once a species reaches the level ofintelligence necessaryfor I the air, but when they are actuallymoving they are still
the collection of knowledge, all that is needed is time. One I movingat thespeedof light.
hundred years ago, humanflight was considered impossible; I
now it is commonplace, and we hqve senl unmqnnedprobes I From:
acolman@magnus.acs.ohio-state.edu
(Alison
to most of the planets in the solar system. Is in not I Colman)
unreasonable to presume that, given time, mankind will I Subject:Re: Gravity& speedof light
eventually trqvel to the stars and visit other planets? Our I
cNerage intelligence has not really gone up by much in the This is now my personal mission
to elucidate to
I
last Millenium either; in fact, one of the first things that I non-believers how light travels at a constant speed through
civilization does to a population is to slow, or stop the spaceand how it interacts with matter.. Imagine the fabric..
I
process of natural evolution (after all, no one likes being and imagine an areathat is a block of glass..This areaof the
I
selected against). Thus any alien race would probably I fabric is "wet".. The "ripples" in this areatravel more slowly
encounler the same barrier to any increase in their "genetic than those in the "dry" region.. This is similar to the effect
I
intelligence capability". No doubt any space-faring race has I of light passingin and out of glasscomparedto light passing
more knowledge than we do, but to sqy that they are more I through free and open space.
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The photons are not bouncing off of the atoms, they are not
"inside the atmosphere",they are moving slower becausethe
spacethey are travelling in has been "wetted" by the close
proximity of matter and electric charges.Space is "wet" in
this region and the "rippling" aheadof the particle is slowed
down.. The energy in the "ripple" is enhancedsince it now
also containssome added"weight" from the "wetness"of the
matter in the area.. But the energy of the particle has been
"exactly" decreasedbecauseit has slowed in speed behind
the "ripple" through the "wet" area.When the particle leaves
the "wet" area of fabric the "ripple" will lower and "suck"
the particle into its wake as it acceleratesto the speed it is
capableofin the "dr;y'"areaofthe fabric.
From: Dan Deangelis
<DDEANGEL@PSUHMC.HMC.PSU.EDU>
Subject: Gravity drive no FTL
Tim Shell said:
Regardlesswhat thosejokers told Robert Lazar to send him
barking up the wrong tree, UFOs don't utilize a gravityfield.
Any gravity field strong enough to bend space would most
likely rip the planet apart, and compress the ship generating
il down to peanut size.
Okoy. Then q UFO utilizing Lazar's grqvity drive to escape
the Earth's gravity and position itself in space would need to
create a "phanlom" mass at least as large as that of the
Earth. Imagine yourself in a little paper boat situated
between two whirlpools, representing the gravity wells. If
the two whirlpools are equally large, you'll hover between
them. The second you fall under the influence of one, the
other must increase to maintain the equilibrium. Thefarther
down the well you go (closer to the Earth's center) the larger
theforce of the other whirlpool has to be (the phantom mass
point) To a nearby body like the Moon, there would appear
to be at least the mass of two Earth-sized planets afecting it.
Even if it was only for an instant, the Moon would be rocked
from it's orbit.
And just how can the Lazar ship generate a phantom mass
point someplace other than where it is? It'd be like turning
on an electromagnet in New York and picking up iron filings
in Sri Lanka without anything happening in between. ???
Good points, but (there'salways that but..) remember what
Lazar said, he is talking about taking a gravity 'wave',
ampliffing it, and FOCUSING it to a single point far away.
Soundspretty neat, and since we can't test it or get a real grip
on what it means (since we dont know everything about
gravity) we dont know if this is true or not. What happens
when you focus gravity??A blackhole?What propertieswill
gravity have when it is focused?Beats me.
Think of it this way, like a magnifring glass directing
sunlight to a single point, it gets hot enough to start a fire,
yet we did not create a fusion reaction to mimic the suns fire
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(your two whirlpool example).And Lazar isn't talking about
creating a strong gravitationalforce to pull you towards the
focused point with greater force than earths gravify, he is
talking about pulling the focusedpoint of spaceto you, and
then moving into it.
Lots of argumentscan be made about this stuff, there is
definitely a lot of research needed here. I'm telling ya,
understandinggravity is gonna catapultthe world into a new
era. Might not be in our lifetimes.
From: kiwi@iis.ee.ethzch(Rene Mueller)
Involuntary, Spontaneous
Subject: Contactees &
Invisibility
Organization: Swiss Federal Institute of Technology
(ETHZ\
Contactees& Involuntary, SpontaneousInvisibility
ResearcherDesiresHelp
I am a hypnotherapist in Santa Barbara, California, and
have a support group for people who believe that they have
experienced some form of encounter and,/or abduction by
alien beings. The meetings offer a totally open and safe
space for a dialogue regarding personal experiences,
personal beliefs, and the implications of what such
encountersmight portend in a larger sensefor this planet.
Any topic regarding anomalous phenomenathat a group
member feels strongly about and wantsto discussis allowed.
I was not surprised,therefore. when a woman asked to
speak to me about something that was troubling her and
that she didn't know how to deal with or understand.In all
honesty,when I heard her story, I thought there was the
possibility that this individual was highly imaginative.But
when a secondperson some time later spoke to me of the
samething, I decidedto look into this further.
The first woman's story, whom we shall name Vera
(pseudonym),went somethinglike this: Vera had driven her
car to the post office to get stamps. She walked in and
joined the line, taking the end position. Soon thereafter a
man walked in and asked the man directly in front of Vera if
this was the end of the line. The man ahead of Vera
answeredthat he was indeed the end of the line. wherein
Vera spoke up and said she was the end of the line. No
one looked at Vera or acknowledgedthat she had spoken
and. in fact she was almost stepped on as the second man
took up the end position in line. Vera thought to herselfhow
rude thesepeople were and moved slightly to the side of the
line, so as not to be jostled; she continuedmoving up with
other people.When her time came to go to the counterto be
helped, she walked up and statedher businessand quite to
her amazement,the man behind her walked right up and did
the same.The postal clerk never acknowledgedVera but
beganassistingthe man. Vera announcedloudly that she was
there first, but no one paid the slightest attention to her.
Getting very upset by this time with what she considered
extremerudeness,shejust walked out of the post of fice and
went home. A number of days later, she was attemptingto
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get some assistancein a store and no one would help her or
even acknowledgethat she was present.It seemed as if she
was invisible to people around her and also couldn't be
heardwhen she spoke.She had no idea what was happening,
but she certainlywasn'tpleasedabout it.
When a second person came to me with a story that
seemedto involve invisibility, I began to take this a little
more seriously.In brief, this woman was sitting on the
sofa, letting her mind wander as she staredat the wall. The
wall seemedto take on a less- than- solid form and she
was fascinatedwith it. When she finally came out of her
reverie, she was astonishedto find her husband searching
the house for her and she certainly had not been there.
Here, again, although she was physically present, she
seemedto be unseenby anotherperson.
At his point, I decidedto check with a number of other
researchersand see if anyoneelse had ever heard of such a
report. I was surprised to find that a number of other
researchers
had in just the past year or so. either heard of
this or knew someone directly who had experienced
somethingakin to this.
I was given several leads in Texas and foilowed up on
them. I spokewith two individuals in different towns who
reportedinvisibility experiences.One woman went througha
cafeteria line and when she approachedthe cashier,the
cashiercouldn't seeher. It was only when the woman began
to get upset with being ignored that the cashiersuddenly
saw her standingthere and appearingto be a little shaken
up, rang up her lunch ticket. Another woman who had
similar experiences wanted to test this and after having
been ignored at a movie theater ticket window, walked in
and out of the theaterpastthe ticket personseveraltimes. No
one ever indicated that they could see her. Then to be
absolutelycertain, she enteredthe lobby of the men's room
to see if she could get stares.No one even looked her way
And thereare other stories...
I don't know what these reports represent,but I am
interested in gathering information fiom other researchers
and investigators who might be encountering this
phenomenon.I am especially interested in seeing if any
kind of correlation can be found between those
individuals who feel they have been aboard an alien craft
and those who
are experiencing this invisibility
phenomenon. It would be interestingto learn of, in passing
through the force field of a craft, the abductee'sown
vibrationalfrequencyis somehowalteredor raised.After all,
reported craft seem to have the ability to appear and
disappear at will and might have a force field that alters
vibrationalfrequencyand allows for thesephenomena.
Although it stretchesthe imagination to consider that
involuntary,spontaneousinvisibility could be occurring to
some abductees,I am putting forth a serious inquiry to the
researchers and investigators who read this, asking for
your assistancein acquiring any data and information that
might come to your attention in this regard. I can be reached
at the addressbelow.
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Donna Higbee, CEIT P.O. BOX 6404 Santa Barbara, CA
9 31 6 0
PS: Don't send me (the poster) emails, write direct to the
addressshown above,if you like to geUshareinformation,
thanks!
From: krowell@teleport.com(Keith E. Rowell)
Subject: Re: Evidencefor cattle mutilation's alien origion
the 1990 mutilationof 5
I am the personwho investigated
steersjust outside of Vancouver, WA. (l just put up two
closeup photos of the "cookie cutter" serrationsfound on
anomalouslymutilatedanimalsat times.Be sureto useyour
GIF viewer to take a look yourself.)
We found that therewas some "satanic"cult activiry in the
Clark county area surroundingVancouver.WA. We have
copies of some of the brief sheriffs depur-vreports with
pictures. Sheep were the largest we \!ere aware of. There
was usually someblood outsidethe animal in evidenceand
also obvious ritual signsand human presencesigns(tracks,
etc.). This activify was occurring off and on during the
previousyear and current 1990 year of our mutilations.All
the deputieswere awareof the cult acti\ iR. and the deputies
who briefly investigatedfwo of the five mutilated steers
made no connectionbefweenour mutes and the on-going
cult activity.The deputiesassumedthat somevandalwith a
gun had dropped the steers.Thel called large animal vet
Randy Lee. Lee found no evidenceof bullet holesor bullets
afterskinningone of the animalsand examiningone other.
To my knowledge,no cult-connected
personhas ever been
arrestedfor cattle mutilaton. Whv not? NIarbe thev aren't
related.
From: bobemme@clark.net(Bob Emmert)
Subject: Re: MysteriousDiscoveriesin China/Tibet
[anonymoussourcesare quotedas saying:]
High in the mountains of BayanKara-Ula, on the borders of
China and Tibet - a team of archaeologists v,ere conducting
a very detailed routine survq) of a series of interlinked
cqves. Their interests had been excited by the discovery of
lines of neatly arranged graves which contained the
skeletons of what must hqve been a:strange race of human
beings; strange because they had unnaturally spindly
bodies and large, overdeveloped heads.
I believe this is a well-known Forteqn story from way back
(1920's?). It might also be found in one of James
Churchward's bool<s.Ask somebodywho's into Fort.
You can also go thrue T. Lobsang Rampa's books. He
mentions quite a bit about this.
Rampa's'Cave of the Ancients' was quite interesting,even
though Rampa was somewhatcontroversial(novel concept
here,right?).
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From: "Mesarch, Tim"
<TGM.APA@EMAIL.APA.ORG>
Subject: Psychology& UFOs

There may be other ways that mental health professionals
can contribute to ufologt. Thefour dimensions above come
immediately to mind. I would love to hearfrom others.

[an anonymoussourceis quotedas saying:]
At issue is the question, "ll/hat can psycholog,' do for
The ansv)er, IMHO, r "A .fe* things."
ufologt?"
Psychologt and prychologists can make a limited
contribution to understanding UFOs and ufologt. To say
otherwise would be foolish at best, arrogant at worst. Here
is how psychologt and psychologists might contribute to the

I think that psychology can provide a valid contribution by
examining personality characteristicsof those who have
reported paranormal experiences,particularly UFOs. Here
are a couple of referencesfrom PsycLIT; I can provide more

ifpeop
re
T:ill'J:'-':f

TI: Close encounters:An examinationof UFO experiences.
AU:Spanos,-Nicholas-P.
;Cross,-Patricia-A.
; Dickson,-Kirby;
field:
l. First, psychologists and similarly credentialed mental DuBreuil,-Susan-C.
health professionals can help to diferentiate between those JN: Journal-of-Abnormal-Psychology;
1993Nov Vol 102(4)
who are mentally ill, those who are faking, and those who 624-632
are sincere reporters of UFO-related events and I S : 0 0 2 1 8 4 3 X
experiences. Those who hqve read Slreibers' "Communion" AB: Ss who reported UFO experienceswere divided into
and many similar books may recall testimony supporting his those whose experienceswere nonintense(e.g., seeinglights
good mental health. Such testimony helps to validate that and shapesin the sky) and those whose experienceswere
lhe events witnessed are objectively true. Validation is intense (e.g., seeing and communicating with aliens or
particularly important when an individual has reported a missing time). On a battery of objectivetests Ss in these2
sighting, londing, abduction; how, otherwise, can the sole groups did not score as more psychopathological,less
reporter fi nd credib il ity?
intelligent, or more fantasy prone and hypnotizablethan a
Data from psychologists, psychiatrists, and others (e.g., lie community comparison group or a student comparison
detection specialists) support the claims of UFO witnesses; group. However, Ss in the UFO groups believed more
or, such data may help to weed out publicity hounds and strongly in spacealien visitation than did comparison Ss.
charlatans.
The UFO experiencesof Ss in the intensegroup were more
2. Second, psychologists can provide research findings
Ilequently sleep-relatedthan the experiencesof Ss in the
supporting the claims of UFO witnesses,abductees,etc.,for
nonhtense group. Among the combined UFO Ss, intensiry
sound mental health. There are numerous studies which of UFO experiencescorrelatedsignificantly with inventories
indicate thal UFO "believers." witnesses.and abducteesare that assessedpronenesstoward fantasy and unusual sensory
essentially normal. How would the field of ufolog,' be experiences.
regarded if the finding was otherwise? NB that we are
l*tlrlttrlrt*l
fighting an uphill baltle -now-, despile the fact that we qre
"normal."
TI: Fantasy proneness,amnesia, and the UFO abduction
phenomenon.
3. Third, psychologists can provide therapy to those who AU: Powers,-Susan-M.
have been traumatized by UFO-related events. Reassurance JN:
Dissociation-Progress-in-the-Dissociative-Disorders;
can go a l-o-n-g way towards helping a person who has l99l Mar Vol 4(l) 46-54
IS: 08962863
witnessed UFO related phenomenon. "Am I crazy?" is a AB: Explores the hypothetical relationship of fantasy
common question, and to hear a professional answer "No" is pronenessto amnesia and reviews the literature on fantasy
heartening. I must agree with Mr. Shell that there may be proneness,absorption, and dissociation. The dissociative
limitations here, however:
if a person is repeatedly material includesstudieson partial or completeamnesiathat
traumatized (i.e., through abduction and associated have been related to traumatic life events.The relationship
experiences), therapy may ultimately prove to be of little
between psychological trauma, amnesia,and fantasy as an
value.
adaptive and coping responseto stress is examined. The
phenomena of individuals reporting their abduction by
4, Fourth, psychologists can bring standards to bear upon extraterrestrials (ETs) is reviewed with the following
UFO related irwestigations, particularly where hypnosis is questionin mind: Does the group of peoplewho believethey
involved. l(hen I read reports of abduction experiences I have been
abducted and sexually traumatizedby ETs
ofien question the expertise of those asking the questions, inform us of a possible relationship between amnesia and
and believe that we must hold ufologists to a high standard. fantasy proneness? (PsycLIT Database Copyright 1992
Much that passes as "science" is wishful thinking, fantasy, or American PsychologicalAssn, all rights reserved)
projection. Fortunately, the field seems to have developed
understanding of controlled irwestigation and the need for
standqrds in inquiry.
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Thefollowing article was contributed by Shelley Thomson, a
remote-viewer living in California. Shelley's article explores
the Role of the Government in UFO research. It has long
been suspected that the government has had a deep
iwolvement in UFO research, although publicly they deny
any iwolvement.

The Role of Government
(C) 1994, Shelley Thomson. Reprinted with permissionto
ParaNet Information Services. Inc.. and CONTINUUM
Magazine.
The authorconstruesthe role of governmentas follows:
Government participation began in the 1940's when a
crashed disk was apparently salvaged in New Mexico.
Eventually other disks and parts were acquired. The
material was kept secret. It was expected to provide
scientific insights which would give a decisive military
advantagein the anticipatedwar with the SovietUnion.
As time passed,the program evolved into a much larger and
heavily compartmentalizedform, including treaties with
other countries governing the sharing of high strangeness
data and artifacts. In the course of time these programs ]
achievedvirtual autonomy.
I
If viewing serves, the hoped-for scientific breakthroughsI
have not materialized.Unhappily for the
I
military, creativethinkers do not flourish in uniform. After I
exhaustiveeffort, the inadequacyof current scientific theory |
has beenclearly established.
I
In an issue of invasion-Iiom-above(to borrow the militarv I
conceptualization)the effective scout force is the entir! |
civilian population.
Both remote viewing and
I
circumstantial evidence suggest that government agenciesI
undertookto collect intelligencefrom the civilian population I
while attemptingto keep the entire matter secret. Intensive I
efforts were made to distract and discredit independent I
researcherson the subject;front groups of all varietieswere I
established;disinformationwas distributed.
I

does not necessarilyimply that the scientificobjecriresc:
the contracthavebeenfulfilled.)
Like other institutions, government is operated b,r
individuals competing for money and power. The fe*
individuals who can perceive the presenceof aliens as a
issue for our speciesrather thanan oppornrnify for personal
profit are isolatedand powerless.There is no reasonto thinl,
that this will change.
At present the secret projects dealing with alien contacr
operatewith nearly full autonomy. At higher military levels
there is a reasonablefear that revealingthe technologycould
enable scientists in a much smaller country (Libya, for
example) to make a fortuitous discovery that could change
the power balanceof the world. If the alien questionwere
reviewed at higher political levels, the outcome is easy ro
foresee: under current conditions there is no--absolutell
no--prospectthat a group of bright engineersfrom Toyota
will be allowed to examine a flying saucer. And finally. it
would require extraordinary courage for a president to
publicly disclosethe natureof certain foreign treatiesand the
activities which have been conducted upon that authoritl .
As politicallyexplosiveinformation,the existenceof aliens
palesbeforethesetreaties.
Through remote viewing, the author followed a number of
remarkable stories to discover that they were apparentll
fabricated by government agencies. These included:
accountsof undergroundbasesin which humans and aliens
worked together; accounts of alien craft summoned b1
meditators "sending love;" accounts of aliens sending
telepathic messages from the Pleiades; accounts of
human-appearing aliens secretly controlling world
govemmentsand banking systems. The examplesof these
storiesstudiedby the authorwere unequivocallyfalse. They
appear to have been createdas part of an effort to distract
and confuse the general public. In this respect,they have
beenhighly successful.
The multiple disinformationefforts of governmentagencies
have a common denominator. Together they operate to
stimulate public confusion, to prevent the development of
consensus
on the issue,and to impedescientificresearch.

Barring important changes in national perspective,the
government may be dismissed as a factor. lts activirv is
The apparent objective of the strategy was to prevent the I merely to confuse the issue and delay the adoption of
formation of a consensusregarding the possibility of alien I effective responsestrategies.
contact and to frusffate scientific research into the subject. I
The strategy continues to the present day. Meanwhile, I A few remarksabout intelligenceagents. The generalreader
:rmong the limited number of aerospace and military I may not appreciatethe significanceof the involvement of
insiders, an intense interest developed concerning alien I military and intelligence insiders in black budget R&D.
Theseindividuals are in a good position to know where and
technology.
for what projects black budget money can be found. 81
The aerospaceindustry is driven by the profit motive. Huge I attending conferencesand pursuing standard intelligence
funds are available for black budget projects.
A I gathering techniques, they are able to discover uhere
knowledgeable insider can develop a proposal, in I potentially marketable developmentsare being pursued rn
cooperation with a large aerospacecompany, and market it I the private sector.
to the black budget for an enormous profit. There is no I
meaningful oversight for these contracts. The players can go I Is it conceivablethat these agentswould make coven entn
home with millions if they are successful. (li shoutd 6e I into an individual'slaboratory,seizehis notebooks.drarrrn"s
noted that successmeansturning on the tap in Washington; it and prototype, and bring the items to a small prirare R&D
I
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company in which they have a personal interest, there to be
reformatted and sold to the taxpayer?

colleges, universities and foundations all over the United
Statesdevelopedprogramsin parapsychology.

It is naive to think that they would not.

Shortly after the publication of the SRI work, both these
programs and scientists privately doing psi research came
The author believes that much of the contents of the black under attackby a suspiciouslywell-coordinatedcombination
budget would not bear close examination for their of Christian fundamentalistsand professionalskeptics. The
provenance. It is a convenient operation for the agents: they
attacks ranged from letter-writing campaigns accusing
need not think up the idea on their own, merely discover scientists of
"promoting charlatanism" to the deliberate
who has it. Their R&D cost will be minimal. And the sabotage of
experiments, and included the appearance of
original discovereris very unlikely to find out who profited groupsofhecklers at scientific lectures. A tactic ofthe latter
from his idea. Inslaw was not an isolatedcase.
was to drown out the speakerby chanting "anti-science!"in
One of the worst features of the situation is that once an unison. Universities could not stand these pressures.
development has been funded in the black budget, the Foundationswere closed, scientistswere fired, grants were
insidershave an incentiveto suppressthe idea in the public terminated.
sector. The original discoverer may encounter very Parapsychologyis dead in the public sector. It is, however,
significant obstacles, including repeated burglaries and alive and kicking in the black budget. The
original remote
aggressive surveillance, in continuing his/her research. viewing project at SRI is now operatedby a small private
Overt and covert obstacles may be placed in the way of research organization, funded by the same
secret military
publication. Promising developmentsmay be lost forever.
source.
This robs both individuals and society at large.
It may interest the reader to know that a number of the
An obvious example of this economically driven processin intelligence agents who were
involved with research in
action is the evolution (devolution) of the field of parapsychology
are now extremely interestedin ufos.
parapsychology. After a long hiatus following J.B. Rhine,
the remote viewing experiments funded by the defense Shelley Thomson h has been interviewed twice on the radio
department at the Stanford Research Institute achieved prcgrunl Her e-mail address is sthomson@relcorrtcom, or
strikingsuccess.
The field was rejuvenated. Private you con write to her at P.O. Box 9639, Berkeley, CA 91709.
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This beautifulT-shirt is 100% cotton and is pre-shrunk. This picture doesnot do it justice! The white blob to the
right of centerjust below the comet is a beautiful blue, greenand white planetEarth. The back side of the shirt has
the MICAP logo, and the front has the ParaNetlogo. Proclaim your commitment to quality UFO investigation;
supportThe ParaNetUFO Continuum Radio Program,the ParaNetBBS and MICAP by wearing this stunningshirt
(availableseparately,or includedfree with all membershipsexceptbasicMICAP).

Membership Benefits/Annual Dues:
It costsabout $1500/mo to keep The ParaNetUFO Continuum on the air. The BBS and MICAP organizationsare
also quite expensive. Pleasehelp by becominga member! (Be sureto fill out the MICAP applicationform).

MrcAP

$30.00
. MICAPmembership
($12value)

. I -yearsubscription
($l8 value)
to CONTINUUM magazine
. l0o/odiscounton ParaNet
merchandise
. Level0 ParaNet
BBS membership
andfile catalog($10value)*
GENERAL $5O.OO
r All thebenefitsof MICAPmembership
($30value),PLUS:
. ParaNelMICAPT-shirt($20value)
r ParaNetUFO ContinuumRadioProgramcontribution
SUSTAINING $IOO.OO
. All thebenefitsof Generalmembership
($40+value),PLUS:
exceptBBSmembership
r ParaNetUFO ContinuumRadioProgramcontribution
. Level I ParaNetBBSmembership
andfile catalog($50value)+
PARTICIPATING $I5O.OO
r Allthe benefitsof Sustaining
($50+value),PLUS:
exceptBBSmembership
membership
. Cassette
tapesof any l0 (ten)ParaNetRadioshows($50value)
e ParaNetUFOContinuumRadioProgramcontribution
. Level2 ParaNetBBSmembership
andfile catalog($75value)r
SPoNSOR $250.00
. All thebenefitsof Participating
($75+value),PLUS:
membership
exceptBBSmembership
r Videotapeshowingproductionof oneParaNet
UFO ContinuumRadioProgram($30value)
. ParaNetUFO ContinuumRadioProgramcontribution
. Level3 ParaNetBBSmembership
andfile catalog($150value)*
* If you don'town a computerandmodem,you canrequestprintedfilesfrom thefile catalog.SeeFEESpaee.
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MultinationalInvestigationsCooperativeon Aerial Phenomena
"lt is of great importance that the general public be given an opportunity to experience consciously and intelligently - the fficts and results of scientific research. It is not sttficient
that eoch result be taken up, elaborated, and applied by a few specialists in thefield. Restricting
the body of knowledgeto a small group deadensthe philosophical spirit of a people and leads to
spiritual poverfl." - Albert Einstein
What is MICAP?
MICAP is an internationalorganizationdedicatedto promoting focused,responsible,scientific
researchon unidentified aerial anomalies. Founded in 1991, MICAP is an outgrowth of the
world renowned ParaNet Information Services, an international electronic news-gathering and
news-distribution network. Since 1988, ParaNet has provided a link between "armchair
ufologists" and the world's leading UFO researchers. Additionally, Parallet has become an
invaluable research tool, unparalleled anywhere else. MICAP was founded to enhance and
coordinate the research efforts already being carried on in this field by investigators and
organizationsaround the world. Over the last forty years, a great deal of UFO researchhas been
conducted at the local level by independentUFO organizations , and there have been occasional
attempts to bring these efforts together on the national level both in the United States and
elsewhere.. However, in all that time, very little progresshas been made toward gaining an
understanding of what these anomalies represent - in part becausethe problem is global in
nature. There has also been too much rivalry among the various UFO organizations,which has
often resulted in duplication of effort, monumental egotism, and all the other ills for which
Ufology is infamous.
Clearly there is a need for a cooperative,global effort directedtoward UFO research.MICAP is
designedto answerthat need. MICAP is not a UFO club. It is a scientifically basedorganization
founded on scientific methodology,and is intendedsolely for discovering facts rather than for
propagatingreligious, philosophicalor political convictions. We are under no illusion that we
already know the answers;the first step, indeed, is to achieve a better understandingof what the
questions are! Furthermore, MICAP is not intended to replace or compete with existing UFO
organizations. Rather, its goal is to establish cooperative working relationships with other
organrzationsin order to help them achieve a greater understanding of the complexity of the
UFO enigma. MICAP is designed to function as the United Nations of the UFO research
community and its goals will be pursued by four strategies: global data collection,
standards-based
scientific investigation, public education,and active, trained membership.

Global Data Collection
One of MICAP's first efforts hasbeenthe establishmentof a centralclearinghousefor datacull.-.i
from independentlocal and intemationalsources.This informationis being combinedin a
computerdatabaseaccessibleby authorizedresearchers
from aroundthe world.
Standards-basedScientificInvestigation
MICAP works with the scientific community to establishsound and acceptedprinciples and
standardsby which the UFO phenomenoncan be investigated. Every effort is made to assure
that collecteddata is of the highestquality, and field investigatorsare selectedand trained using
the most stringent criteria practicable. MICAP bridges the gap that currently exists betueen
scientificUfology and the rest of the scientificcommunity.
Public Education
The public often has a grossmisunderstandingof what the UFO phenomenonrepresents,based
on media hype, rank speculation,and deliberatedisinformation. MICAP strives to replacethe
mythology surrounding UFOs with verifiable facts based on scientific investigation. This is
accomplishedthrough positive and aggressivepublic educationin the media, through its own
publications, and through classroom curricula developed in conjunction with professional
educators.
Active, Trained Membership
For its membership,MICAP is seekingconcemedmen and women from aroundthe world who
are seriously interested in unlocking the secrets behind the UFO phenomenon. MICAP
members, unlike any other UFO organizations, will play active roles in the pursuit of
organizational goals; they are not restricted simply to the financial support of the organization.
Instead,they will have the opportunityto actively participatein the investigationand collection
of data if they wish. Memberswill benefit from MICAP's educationalefforts, as well as access
to the largest,most sophisticatednetwork of UFO investigatorsin the world. A membership
application(attached)must accompanypayment.
MICAP annual dues: 530.00
(MICAP membershipis included when you becomea contributing member of ParaNet)
MICAP membership benefits:
Subscriptionto Continuum,ParaNet'squarterlyNewsletter($18 value)
FreeLevel 0 Accessto ParaNetBBS ($10 value)
Discountsto MICAP SpecialEvents(Typically $5 value per Event)
107o Discounton ParaNetUFO Continuummerchandise
Opportunity to meet top experts/researchers
in the field
Educationfor Field Investigators
Free admissionto Workshops/Seminars/Discussion
Groups

Radio
Show#l - 4ll7/94
KevinRandle- Authorof booksaboutRoswellcrash
Show#2 - 4124194
BrianWood- International
Director,MICAP
TracyTorme,screenwriterof Fire in the Sky
Show#3 - 5ll/94
ChrisO'Brien- Mysteryof the SanLuis Valley in Colorado
Show#4 - 518194
Tommy Blann- Co-authorof UnmaskingtheEnemy- angels/demons
Show#5 - 5ll5l94
Tom Adams- Cattlemutilationinvestigator
PatTravis- Ownerof theLittle A'le'InnnearArea51.NV
Show#6 - 5/22/94
WalterHaut- publicinformationofficerat RoswellArmy Air Basein 1947
Show#7 - 5/29/94
KeithFenell- VP of Omnimagazine,
discussing
ProjectOpenBook
Show#8 - 615194
JohnSalter- Abducteefeaturedon UnsolvedMysteries
Show#9 - 6112194
JerryClark- Editorof Centerfor UFO Studies(CUFOS)newsletter
Show#10- 6/19194
FatherAlexisYoung(orthodoxpriest)- Angelsanddemons
Show#11- 6/26194
StanMcDaniel- Authorof reportcriticizingNASA aboutstructures
on Mars
Show#12 -713194
ThomasMcDonough- Lecturerat Caltech,authorof bookson SETI
Show#13- 7ll0/94
- Officersinvolvedin Bentwaters
JohnBurroughsandJim Penniston
UFOcase
Show#14 7ll7/94
Jim Moravec- Denverastronomer,
discussing
Shoemaker-Levy
9 comet
Show#15- 7124194
Dr. BruceCornett- Artificial structures
on themoon
Show#16- 7131/94
- Remoteviewing
ShelleyThomson
-817194
Show#17
- UFOactivityaroundRoswell
JoseEscamilla- Videographer
PatTravis- Little A'Le'lnnupdate
Show#18- 8/14194
- Co-authorof Unmasking
NelsonPacheco
theEnemy,aboutangelsanddemons
Show#19 -8/21/94
Jim Hougan- Secretsocieties
withinthe intelligence
community
Show#20- 8/28194
Alex Heard- Senioreditorof Outsidemagazine- exposeof StevenGreer(CSETI)
Show#21- 9/4194
TravisWalton- Famousabductee,subjectof Fire In the Sky
Jim Speiser- Originalownerof ParaNetBBS
Show#22- 9/lll94
JohnDiamond- AP reporter- reporton Roswell
ChrisO'Brien- SanLuis Valleyof southernColorado

ParaMet
UFOContinuumRadioProsram
Show #23 - 9ll8/94
Dr. RobertNathan- JPL photographyexpert
Brian Wood - InternationalDirector.
MICAP
Show #24 -9125194
Iona Hoeppner- Coloradoscienceteacherinvestigatedcattle mutilation with her class
Show #25 - l0l2/94
Kevin Randle- lateston the Roswellincident,commentson the recentAir Forcereport
Show #26 - l0l9/94
JennieZeidman- CUFOS investigator,discussingthe Coyne helicoptercaseof 1973
Show #27 - 10116194
StantonFriedman- UFO Investigator.Governmentsecrecy,FOIA requests,Roswell
Show #28 - 10/23194
Walter Webb - Author of book UFO Encounterat Buff Ledge.
Show #29 - 10/30/94
Special Edition - Excerpts from 1938 War of the Worlds, interviews with religious
leaders and others
Show #30 - ll/6/94
Dale Gaudie- NSA involvementin UFOs
Show #31 - ll/13194
Greg Long - MUFON, CUFOS investigator,authorof TheEarth Lights Theory
Show #32 - ll/20194
Jim Martin - Editor and publisherof FLATLAND magazine
Show #33 - lll27l94
ShelleyThomson- More on remoteviewing,governmentinvolvement
Show #34 - 12/4194
Dr. Richard L. Thompson- Author of Alien ldentities
Show #35 - l2/ll/94
Walter Bowart - Author of OperationMind Control, a fascinatinglook into government
manipulation
Show #36 - 12/18194
David Jacobs- Author of SecretLife
Show #37 - 12125/94
Michael Corbin discusses
his philosophy.No guests.
Show #38 - l/1195
Brian Wood - InternationalDirectorof MICAP, discussionof BrookingsReport

Many more exciting showsare being planned! Don't miss out. Order any of theseon cassette,or
ask your local talk station to carry the hottest talk radio program in the country. The ParaNet
UFO Continuum airs nationally at 9 PM EST, 6 PM PST Sunday evenings. And if yov ore
hearingthe show in your community,call in! The call-in line is (800) 836-2009.

ParaNet
Price each Price ext.

Description

Quantity

SECTIONl: PRODUCTS
ParaNet/MICAP
T-shirt (M, L, XL available)
Size(s):

$20.00

Videotape(VHS) - Behind the scenesat the ParaNetUFO
Continuum Radio Program(availablesoon)

$30.00

Cassettetape - one show,one side of Cl l0 tape
Cassettetape - two shows(one show per side,Cl10 tape)

s8.00
$12.00

Cassettetapes- threeor more shows(price per show,Cll0)

$5.00

tapes- anynumberof shows(pershow)C60tape
Cassette

$8.00

Speciffshownumbers:

$s.00

ParaNetBBS File Cataloe
Total 1: Above items
Member Discount-- Member number:

-r0%

Total 2: Total I lessmember discount,if applicable
Tax - Coloradoresidentsonly

3%

Total3: Total2 + Tax
SECTION 2: SERVICESAND MEMBERSHIPS

s18.00
COifflNUUmmagazinesubscription- I year
- circleone:MlCAP,Gen,Sust,Partic,Sponsors 30-250
Membership
$1 . 0 0

ParaNetBBS File Download Credits

(l year)
ParaNetBBS Level0 membership

$r0.00

ParaNetBBS Level I membership(l year)

$50.00

ParaNetBBS Level2 membership(l year)

$75.00

(l year)
ParaNetBBS Level3 membership

$150.00

Grand Total (Total3 * Items in Section2)
Name

Date

Address

Phonet__J

City, State,Zip
IWC or VisaAccountNumber

NOT YET AVAILABLE_

Exp.date

Signature
Makechecksor moneyordersout to ParaNetUFO Continuum.
Pleaseallow 6 weeksfor deliveryof T-shirts. All othersshippedwithin I week.

P.O. Box 172 Wheat Ridge,CO 80034-0172(800)836-6381

Don'tbe left out!
ParaNetInformation Servicesis the world's premier computer network
for researchand educationaboutUFOs and the paranormal. With nodes
on three continentsand participationby many of the leadingfigures in
Ufology, ParaNetis an unbeatablesourceof information and analysis.
There are several levels of membership available, giving you
progressivelylongeron-line time each day and more downloadcredits
for ParaNet'scomprehensivelibrary.
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The MultinationalInvestigations
Cooperativeon Aerial Phenomenais a
non-profit corporation devoted to researchon UFOs and other aerial
anomalies. MICAP works with other UFO agenciesto pool and
coordinateresources. The membershipfee includesa subscriptionto
CONTINUUM.
CONTINUUM magazineis the quarterlyprintedjournal of The ParaNet
UFO ContinuumRadio Program,Inc., and containsinformationfrom
the ParaNetBBS as well as MICAP.

And don't forget the newestaddition to the family! Listen to the ParaNet UFO Continuum Radio
Program, which is syndicated nationally and available in many cities across the United States
every Sunday eveningat 9 PM Eastern,6 PM Pacific time. This one-hour call-in talk show gives
you a chanceto talk directly to Michael Corbin, director of ParaNet,and his interestingguests.

CONTINUUMMagazine
P.O.Box 172
WheatRidge,CO 80034-0172
AddressCorrectionRequested

